
Harves� Men�
175 Auburn St, Goulburn NSW 2580, Australia

+61248239768

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Harvest from Goulburn. Currently, there are 18 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Harvest:
Stopped at the harvest Cafe today, had the roasted pear, prociuto and walnut, feta and salad leaf salad, really

tasty, excellent value, great coffee as well and a delicious Portugese tart. Will be back... read more. What Mark H
doesn't like about Harvest:

We had the slow cooked lamb quinoa salad. The lamb was extremely dry and tough very doubtful it was cooked
fresh today) The quinoa was dry with a strange taste and the veg was way over cooked and gross. The pumpkin
was the only half OK food on the plate. VERRY DISAPPOINTED HARVEST read more. At Harvest in Goulburn,

fine Australian menus are freshly cooked for you with a lot of care and the classic ingredients such as bush
tomatoes and caviar limes, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a
snack. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, Furthermore, the visitors of the
restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has

available.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Desser�
MUFFINS

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

PANINI

TOSTADAS

WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MINT

BACON

EGG

CARAMEL

MILK

FETA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 06:00-15:00
Friday 06:00-15:00
Saturday 07:00-13:00
Monday 06:00-15:00
Tuesday 06:00-15:00
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